All Roads Lead to Rome: Nuclear Role in the Energy Transition Era

October 5, 2023 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

9:00 AM  Registration and Morning Coffee
10:00 AM  Welcome and Introduction
10:15 AM  Keynote Speech 1: The West and the Rest: Current State of the Global Debate and Evolving Policies in the US, EU, Middle East, and Asia
10:45 AM  Keynote Speech 2: Nuclear Technologies and Markets
12:15 PM  Coffee Break
12:30 PM  Keynote Speech 3: Fact-Check on Nuclear Issues
1:00 PM   Keynote Speech 4: Let’s Run Nuclear: The Swedish Experience
1:30 PM   Lunch
2:30 PM   Keynote Speech 5: Italian Energy Mix: Status and Forecast
2:55 PM   Panel 2: The Role of Academia and Current Status of R&D on Nuclear Energy
3:50 PM   Panel 3: Italian Industry Needs & Supply Chain
4:45 PM   Panel 4: Italian Policies and Regulations on Nuclear Energy: Today’s Debates, Positions, and Way Forward
5:30 PM   Conclusion